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Mysteries at the castle episode guides

(a &amp;amp; title) Air Date Guide) Last update: Thu, 16 Jul 2020 -1:00 A mystery writer calls in helping the police after a real-life murder begins to mimic events in his books. List of Episode &amp;&amp; details from: TV • TV.com video available displayed here - Powered by JustWatch When seen first met Richard
Castle, a famous mystery mystery, it was creatively blocked. But when the NYPD questioned him in connection with a series of murders that were tight to mimic crime scenes in his books, Castle found inspiration from NYPD Detectives Kate Beckett. Once initial cases have been resolved, Castle and Beckett continue to
investigate strange homicide in New York, combining Castle's intuitive and creative undercover work there. In the Season 7 finale, Castle revealed some of his stories to become a mystery writer, while Beckett was dealing with a choice about his future – will he choose to pursue a new challenge or stay where he is?
Though they further got close, the spark of another sort began flying, leading both danger and a suggestion of romance as Castle had resigned in helping find the copycatt killer. Once initial cases have been resolved, Castle and Beckett continue to investigate strange homicide in New York, combining Castle's intuitive
and creative undercover work there. Then, after four seasons of Will or Won't Be, Castle and Beckett finally gave in their feelings to each other. the pleasure and conflict continue to increase as crime-solving dynamic duo navigate a whole new chapter in their relationship. Season 1: Mystery writeer Richard Castle
abandons his successful Derrick Temporary Series book. He found a new museum in Detectives Kate Beckett. She's the inspiration for her character, Heat's Nikki. While helping police solve new yorkers' hardest mysteries, Castle learns that Beckett's mother died when she was younger. He can't help but look at the
case. Castle discovered that Beckett's mother was not the victim of a random act of violence. He pointed out. For detailed reminders please visit The Castle Season 1 Episode Guide. Season 2: Castle enjoys success with Nikki's warmth novels, but also feels the backlash of looking at the murder of Beckett's mother. The
highlight of the season includes a killer North Paul, a pair of Vampire Weekends, a dalliance with a dominatrix and Castle's daughter, Alexis, who scores an internship in the mainland. Castle is flu when his partner dates besome detectives detectives and Beckett isn't happy to see Castle getting chummy with his ex-wife.
For detailed reminders please visit the Castle Season 2 Episode. Season 3: Things kicked off with a bang when Castle is arrested for murder. Spoiler Warning: He didn't do it. In assured cases, Beckett rises against his senior training officers. He and Castle also encounter a vicious killer known as 3XK, or the Triple Killer.
Hollywood to Nikki Heat showing up in the mainland. There's a messy bomb set to go off somewhere in New York and win a trip to L.A. on the set of naked Heat. Finally, Captain Montgomery was shot down by the killer who then set their sights on Beckett. For detailed reminders please visit the Castle Season 3 Episode.
Season 4: Beckett fights for his life after being shot by a shooter. He recovered only keeping secret that he heard Castle say that he loved him. Captain Victoria Do Gates takes over the squad with detective Kevin Ryan's gun used in a murder. The case has ties to the triple elisive killer. Castle was held hostage during a
bank robbery with the crew seen in 1947 for the case of The Butterfly Blue Butterfly. There's a CIA showdown with silver rogue and a woman from the Long Castle. Beckett gets dangerously close to the truth of his mother's murders just before he and Castle finally give in their passion. For detailed reminders please visit
the Castle Season 4 Episode Guide. Season 5: Castle and Beckett try to keep their new relationship a secret while learning the man responsible for Johanna Beckett's murder is Bracken's powerful senator. When Alexis is kidnapped, Castle gets her daughter back with the help of a man she never really met—her father.
Detective Ryan gets the good news that a baby is on the way and Castle receives the greatest birthday gift of his life thanks to Rear Window—except the surprise of the 100th episodes. The man with his museum hit a cross when Beckett became an incredible job offer in DC. Wanting more from their relationship, Castle
gets down on a knee asking his partner to marry him. The long expectation awaits to hear Beckett's response came in the Season 6 premiere. For detailed reminders please visit the Castle Season 5 Episode 5. Season 6: Beckett accepts the Castle proposal as well as a job at the Justice Department at DC. The letter
isn't shy, so it heads back to Apple's Big. Lit Castle and her daughter's decision to move in with her flask companion, Pi. Alexis eventually found her way back home. Ryan gets proud dad and Castle somewhat reaped with his dad. Beckett is finally able to get down to Bracken in the wrong. The man behind his mother's
murder will eventually pay for his crimes. After Beckett dissolved a marriage he didn't realize he was in, the clear path for him to finally marry Castle. The room is no show though. Beckett fears the worst when Castle's car finds English in flames. For detailed recap, please go to the Castle Season 6 Episode Guide.
Season 7: Castle finally found out after missing his wife in Beckett and vanished for two months. No memories of the lost time, Castle is forced to return to his normal life without any answers. It's not until a recurring mysterious dream and a trail of body lead Castle Bay Jenkins, the man responsible for it Jenkins tells
Castle he helped save lives, but will he ever know all the truth? After he teams up with a mobster on a murder case people gets castle banned from working with the NYPD, he's pursuing a new line of work: Private Inquirer. Meanwhile, Beckett finds himself in a professional cruise when, after Captain's exam, he also
learns he has vetted for political office. What path will he choose? For detailed reminders, please visit The Castle Season 7 Episode Guide. Executive producers are Terence Paul Ive, Alexi Hawley, Rob Bowman, Rob Hanning and Armyan Bernstein. Castle is produced by ABC Studios. View Favorite ABC.com Castle
(Castle and Beckett) Moment American Series Mystery at CastleAlso is known as Secret Castle &amp; Castle; LegensGereDocumentary, FactNarre byTed StewartCountry in the originUnited States langOriginalEnglishNo. in season3No. of episodes31ProductionExecutive producersDavid E. GerberNicola
MoodyDomininc StobartProducerAmanda Abel DesaiEditorsEd Kaz, Marc Senter, Jacob Serlen, Sack Costanzo, Nigel Filson, Fred Heismeyer, Michael Lioce, Leigh Anne Southeast, Gérard SztabnikRunning time60 minutesProduction companyOptomen ProductionsReleaseOriginal networkTravel ChannelOriginal



releaseJanuary 19, 2014 (2014-01-19) – March 31, 2016 (2016-03-31) ChronologyRel aated showsMysteries at the MuseumMysteries at the MonumentChurch Secrets &amp; LegendsMysteries at the HotelMysteries at the National ParksExternal linksWebsite Mysteries at the Castle (formerly Castle Secrets &amp;
Legends) is the American reality television series that premiered on January 19, 2014, on the Travel Channel. The series features the secrets and legends behind the doors and walls of castles, castles, castles and manor houses around the world. The first season episodes rose on Sundays at 10:00pm, while the second
and third seasons were moved on Friday at 9:00pm EST. It was then moved to Thursdays at 9:00pm EST in the middle of the third quarter. Note: In Season 2, which premier on January 2, 2015, the series name has been changed to Mystery of the Castle. Premise Each Episode includes dramatic recreation featuring
actors re-telling the most mysterious, secret and strange stories and legends in the story of a castle. These stories were made either inside fortifications or near their famous and even unfamous mansion in Europe and America. Series Sense on Season 4 Episodes Originally Airplane DVD and Blu-ray Release Season
Dates premise final season 1 Region 2 Regions 4 15 [1] January 19, 2014 February 23, 2014 N / A 13 January 2, 2015 March 27, 2015 N / A 3 13 January 8, 2016 March 31, 2016 N / A Episodes Season 1 (2014) Ep. # Original Title Date 1.1 Real Estate Frankenstein; Music curse; The Man Masks Perform a[2] January
19, 2014 (2014-01-19) in the premiered series, a scandal affair between a British Minister, a montregirl, and a Soviet spy start at Cliveden Chamber in Taplow, England. Frankenstein Castle, now at Crush on a Rock Mountain in Darmstadt, Germany is the home of scientist, Johann Konrad Dippel who designed the
experiments to bring the dead back to life and was the inspiration behind marylley Frankenstein's backwards. Highclere Castle in Hampshire, one of the most famous country houses in England holding the Egyptian treasure when the owner of the house, the fifth earl of the tomb cursed when he untested the tomb long
buried in Tutankhamun. The legend of the man in the place Iron Cloak in the imprisonment was revealed in the foreboding Yukon Royal on the island of Île Ste-Marguerite apart from the Lérins Islands, a half a mile from france's coast in Kanes. A visit to Hammond Castle in Gloucester, Massachusetts where invented
John Hays Hammond Jr. and medium psychik Eileen Garrett experimented with a Faraday Management Cage if ESP exists. 1.2 Crown jewelry of Hezi; Marquis de Sade; Fiddling at Kaspar HauserJan january 26, 2014 (2014-01-26) The Tower of London, England, built in 1066 as a royal residence is where the crown
jewels are well kept until an attempt by Irish rebel San Thomas who tried to steal the regime in 1671. Mentioning Morris-Jumel in New York City is still home to Eliza Jumel who believed to let her wine vendor husband die of the bleeding to die in their home in 1832. Château de Miolans, an unpenetrab citadel of St. Pierre
d'Albigny in southern France is where French aristocrat-turned writer Marquis de Sade was imprisoned after an out of control party in 1772 had grounded him a charge of killing people. The Karlsruhe Palace in Karlsruhe, Germany claimed in 1706 had kept a secret century roughly a mysterious young boy, Kaspar Hauser
who found claim to have spent his life locked in a window room there. With his passion for fast cars, the idea of William Vanderbilt to construct a race during his mention of his Hispanic, Nest Eagle in Trail, New York passenger paved for America's modern age. A bizarre killing protestant Queen Elizabeth I hate by
Catholic conspiracy at secret passage of Thrumpton Hall, a 16th century country house in Nottinghamshire, England. 1.3m Hound of the Baskervilles; Lord, Gordon-Gordon, Escape from ColditzFevriye 9, 2014 (2014-02-09) Cromer Hall, a British manor house on an engine inspired Wax Arthur Conan Doyle to write his
classic novels, The Hound of the Baskervilles in the history of His Sherlock Holmes. When Scottish aristocrat Lord Gordon-Gordon gets a share of Erie's railroad, it results in a scandal from a scheme by Wall Street conrad Jay Gould, and owner of a mansion known as Lyndhurst in Tarrytown, New York. An attempted
escape by British captain Pat Reid unfolded inside the rock walls at Colditz Castle in Colditz, Germany served as the Nazi-run pow camp during World War II. Berkeley Castley of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia was built by Colonel Samuel Taylor Suit for his young classmate, who after his death, is believed to be
involved in his lovers' death. In 1885, the story of Magdalene Tour, a remote sitadel in the medieval village of Rennes-le-Château becomes a treasure hunter's dream when a priest, Brenger Sauniere finds parchments from Blanche to the hidden caste 8 centuries gold. Marble House, a neoclasical mention in Newport,
Rhode Island set the scene of a controversy famous mother-daughter to the Gilded Age when social-climber Alva Erskine Smith locked her daughter in her bedroom when she refused a row marriage. 1.4 Tishborne's claim; Washington Resurrection; Loch Ness HoaxFevriye 16, 2014 (2014-02-16) Castello di Malaspina
in Fosdinovo, Italy gets a tomb for Bianca Malaspina, an albinography girl who defines her noble parents when she falls in love with a stable boy, resulting in her bricks up alive in the dungeon. Upton House in Poole, England was part of a legacy dispute when a man from Wagga Wagga, Australia, claimed it was English
aristocrat Roger Tichborne, the only heir to the family who drowned in a boat 10 years before. On Friday 13th, 1799, George Washington fell ill, and after doctors tried to treat him with blood, he spent far the next day at his home, Mount Vernon of Mount Vernon, Virginia, however, Dr William Thornton proposes a radical
procedure to reuse him. When French Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte is exiled on the tiny island of Elba, 7 miles off the coast of Italy, his plans to escape are made in his 17th century manor, Villai de Mulini. The sights of the Lach Ness Monster date back to the 6th century when Irish missionary Saint Columba joined the
creature on Loch Ness near Castle Urquhart in Investment, Scotland. Washington Times-Herald owner, Eleanor Cissy Patterson performs Mont Airy Mansion in Upper Marlboro, Maryland she's home after saving her husband. 1.5 The Black Dine; Vynich Manuscript; Seward attacksFevire 23, 2014 (2014-02-23) in 1440,
the boy king, James II takes revenge on the rebellious earl of Douglas for wanting his seat by inviting him to a banquet at Edinburgh Castle in Edinburgh, Scotland, later known as the Black Dinner, inspired one of the most brutal scenes of the game of thrones. When a rich widow of Railroad millionaire Mark Hopkins fell ill
and dead after marrying Edward Searles, the designer of Searles Castle in Great Barrington, Massachusetts, the community believes he has poisoned him for money. Gradara Castle in Gradara, Italy was in the center of two warning families—The Malatesta and the Polentas—married to their beautiful daughter
Francesca in the judgment of Giovanni Malatesta, who began a tragic assignment between him and his brother, Paloo. Home in Marlow, England was the British CIU headquarters where RAF officer Constant Babington Smith discovered a picture of the corridor reconsidering the Nazi V-1, causing Crossbow Operations
during The Second World War. After an attempt at his life by conspiritor Lewis Powell of the conspiracy of the lincoln murders, Secretary of State William Seward retired at his beloved home today called the Seward House Museum in Auburn, New York. Villa Mondragone in Rome, Italy is the site where the mystery of the
Voynich Manuscript began when dealered antique book Wilfrid Voynich uncovered an ancient book written in a cryptic topic in 1912. Season 2 (2015) Note: The episode of this season rises under the changed title name of the Castle. Ep. # Original Title Original U.S. Original Date 2.1Dracula; The Larin and the Mistress;
King ArthurJan january 2, 2015 (2015-01-02)680.000[3] After his Turkish enemy at Bran Castle in Bran, Romania, the santhirsty prens, Vlad III (aka Vlad the Impaler) inspired Dracula Bram Stoker's literature, one of the most notorious characters in modern literature. Glastonbury Abbey in Glastonbury, England was once
the setting of the mythical history of King Arthur and the Legendary Love Triangle of Sir Lancelot and Guinevere. When a U.S. Army medic pronounced dead in menenis, he makes a miraculous recovery, and doctors use his blood for a cure, inspiring him to live a long life building his dream home, Loveland Castle in
Loveland, Ohio. Castle Predjama in Predjama, Slovenia was once the center of a epic season between Erasmus Luegar, a night killing with emperor host Fredrick III who is sworn to bring him to justice. Château de Chenonceau in the Loire Valley, France, plays an important role in a three-way war hack between King
Henry II, kidney artery vengere him'' Mediciine de'Mediciine, and his mistress material Disane Poitiers who made for an explosive marriage. Wealthy businessman Henry Flagler and his idea of creating an overseas train from Key West to being the engineer of his tropical palace, Whitehall in Palm Beach, Florida. 2.
2Henry 8th; Castle's Bannerman To Curse; Mechanical Turk HoaxJanvye 9, 2015 (2015-01-09) N/A King Henry VIII obsession uncontrollable to keep his government by producing a man's inheritance with his three wives who are going way for a history of tragedy taking place at Hampton Court Palace near Surrey,
England. Castle Carlisle of Carlisle, England was home to King William II, suspected of suspicious death that led many to believe he was murdered by Walter Tirel, a possible murder hire by his younger brother Henry Iry to climb the throne. Schönbrunn Palace in Vienna, Austria gets the show to manufacture Wolfgang
von Kempelen's creation, an autonomous chess-player made for Empressia Maria Theresa. When wealthy heir Lucy Aldrich travels to China, she turns into a harrowing journey when she finds herself kidnapped by villains, and she began at Aldrich's home in Fonce, Rhode Island. The dealer francis Bannerman's
ammunition dealer, Bannerman Castle on Pollepel Island in New York was reduced to collapsed after his global empire became crashed in an explosion that was forecast, trailing and sine to curse a tugboat captain. Knole Park Estate in Almondsbury, England has become a safe to point alien Princess alien after having
escaped into pirates, but her story quickly turned into a height. 2.3Faust; queen ship; First VersaillesJan january 16, 2015 (2015-01-16) N/A Alchemist-astrologer Johannes Faust's desire for knowledge lead him to a park with the devil and his mephistopheles at Waardenburg Castle in Waardenburg, Netherlands.
Rockfleet Castle, a strategic tower in Newport, County Mayo, Ireland becomes the center of Piratte Strip Grace O'Malley and powerful family chief Richard Burke that erupts into a story of passion, trail, and later, love. During the British Civil War, captured King Charles I planned an escape from Castle Carisbrooke in
Carisbrooke on the Isle of Wight, England. W.K. Kellogg Manor House in Hickory Corner, Michigan hid a bitter family paved the way for a gastrointestinal revolution when they cooked an accidental discovery by the mentioned owner. The Kobert Jean-Baptiste colbert's plan to restore his rival, Finance Minister Nicolas
King was dug by King Louis XIV that the treasurer used state funds to build vaux-air-vicomte in Maincy, France. Upon drinking in defeat, a young Patriot comes up with a dangerous plan and it's all center on Fort Ticonderoga in the Adirondacks. 2. 4Green Lady; Count of Monte Cristo; Robin HoodJanvye 23, 2015 (2015-
01-23) N/A trapped in a beautiful wedding, Charlotte de Breze seeks affection in having a secret affair, but when her brutal husband Jacques de Breze finds out, it results her ghostly avengers at Château de Brisac in Loire Valley, France. After prohibited game production for the holidays during World War II, A. C. Gilbert
becomes the man who saved Christmas with his invention of the Erector Series, inspired the design of his house, Maraldene Mansion in New Haven, Connecticut. Pierre Pierre Picaud's tragic novel becomes the inspiration of alexandre Dumas count in Monte Cristo when he plotted revenge while a prisoner inside the
prisoner of the Fort Fenestrelle Tower in Fenestrelle, Italy. Brewer Henry Meux dug himself out of bankroup after a huge vat at Brewery Horse Shoe causes a modal wave of beer that has flooded the streets of London, leaving a long-lasting legacy at Teobalds House in Hertfordshire, England. Nottingham Castle in
Nottingham, England will forever be linked to the legendary Out Season Blaze speech Robin Hood from the dungeons at the Cheriff in Nottingham. After his wife's death inspired Samuel Morse to invent the telegraph, reap the rewards of building Locust Grove in Poughkeepsie, New York. 2.5This thing which saves a
king; Joan Tyler Arc; Hamilton Sex Scandals January 30, 2015 (2015-01-30) N/A in 1651, Moseley Old Hall near Staffordshire, England, becomes the hidden place in the future King Charles II escaped parliamentary forces during the British Civil War. The heroic story of German officer Claus von Stauffenberg, who came
with a fleet to murder adolf Hitler during the Second World War began at his birth inside Jettingen Castle in Jettingen-Scheppach, Germany. Hamilton Grange of New York City is an environment for a scandal involving one of America's founder ancestors, Alexander Hamilton and his mistress Maria Reynolds. The mystery
without solving of the Green Kids all took place on their field at Wyken Hall in Suffolk, England. Royal Fortress in Chinon in the Loire Valley, France was where peasant girl Joan In Arc met with King Charles VII and left a warrior who drove back the English army during the Siege Orléans, forever changing the course of
French history. Thomas Edison's inventory experience with concrete housing was first developed at his home, Glenmont Real Estate in West Orange, New Jersey. 2.6 Royal Baccarat Scandal; Sun, Mowolo, Franz FerdinandFevriye 6, 2015 (2015-02-06) N/A Playboy prince, Edward VII was enlisted in a scandal while
playing an illegal game of bacteria in Tranby Croft near Hull, England, which almost cost him the seat. The legend of Moroello and Soleste, an extreme tale of ill-leaked lovers and his aunt's aunt playing beyond the walls of Bardi Castle in Bardi, Italy. Artstetten Castle's cry at Artstetten, Austria gets the final resting place
of Austria-Hungary's Archduke Franz Ferdinand when his motorcycle takes a wrong turn in global disaster, and he and his wife Sophie are murdered by Black Hand members, Avrilo Princip. When union leader Loreshoreman Harry Bridges began a city strike in 1934, he made mentioning the California governor at the
sacrament in a reminder of the labor movement. Astronauts William Parsons built a large telescope in his home, Birr Castle in Birr, Ireland and him, discover the Galaxy Whirlpool. During the Civil War, a Confederate spy is long to visit his beloved Carlyle House in Alexandria, Virginia, however, the mansion is in union
territory. 2.7 Book of Chest; Miracle Anne Greene; Last Center Hemingway On-Air February 13, 2015 (2015-02-13)678,000[4] The Prison at Oxford Castle in Oxford, England, was where quietly handmaid Anne Greene was beaten a shocking injustice by her employer and returned from the dead after hanging in 1650.
When his young boy was diagnosed with rheumatism disorder, Italian immigrant Immigrant Kandio Jacuzzi's in Jacuzzi helps suffer his pain and funded Jacuzzi family in Sonoma, California. When philosopher hugo is imprisoned for life after writing the controversial papers about Arminianism, it stages an escape from
Castle Lovestein in the Netherlands near Poederoijen. After journalist Charles Fletcher Lummis came to work his dreams in the Los Angeles Times, he decided to take death trips across America to find, inspiring his L.A. home, Lummis House. When pints of difficulty, Geet's January turned art forest, he dug the art world
and the rewards, but his outside surgery comes to a head at Zeist Castle in Utrecht, the Netherlands. Hemingway's room in Key West, Florida set for Ernest Hemingway in martial arts meltdown, when he would be his ex-wife Life Pauffer Pufeier literally takes it for his last feeling, engaging the painting at the foot of the
pool he built for him. 2.8 LB Thief; Dutch Bigamis; Patent-ly Absurd20 February, 2015 (2015-02-20) 699,000[5] A book thief pulled off an incredible unwinding of the mountain retreat in Mont Ste-Odile Abbey in the Vosges Mountains of France. Castle in York, England was where the highway dick Turpin was incarnated
after being caught in a manhunt ending his crime to represent his lengthy crime. After Elizabeth Chudleigh, the Duches of Kingston packed with Bigami by marrying in her young heritage Augustus Hervey, the 3rd Earl of Bristol and then Evelyn Pierrepont, the 2nd Duke of Kingston-onon Hull, the roared in wealth history
finished in scandal, exiled her from Thoresby Hall in Nottinghamshire, England. When an art curator discovers a portrait of former First Lady Lady Mary Lincoln is a fake in 2010, he pinpoints his origins of vaudeville actor Lew Bloom who created the hoax, hanging out at the Illinois executive change in Springfield, Illinois.
Trifels Castle in Annweiler, Germany became the place of King Richard Lyonheart, and if it weren't for mother's ransom payments, he would have been caught up there by his author brother. A chemistry creates a cured tonic-all that gathers the disappeared public, making him believe his medicine truly is a miracle, when
money is constructed of the SeelYeye Manion in Abilene, Kansas. 2.9 Martin Luther Kidnaping; Witches in Belvoir; Secret Queen February 27, 2015 (2015-02-27) N/A after the Earl of Rutland's two sons die of their family's assets, Castle Belvoir near Grantham, England, which he believes were cursed by Witches of
Bevol. When the Revolutionary Catholic Church marks Martin Luther, his protestant supporters saved him and escaped from Wartburg Castle in Eisenach, Germany. Mentioning the Highlands Ranch in Highlands Ranch, Colorado was once home to Socialities Isabel Springer, having affairs with two people at the same
time leading up to the 1911 shooting. Château de Maintenon in Maternity, France gets the secret setting of the royal romance scandale between King Louis XIV and his mistress, Françoise d'Aubigné. When officer, Gunther Plüschow captured, makes one of the most intimate escapes in history from Donington Hall in
Derby, England, a POW camp during the Second World War, Railroad conrad James J. Hill is scheduled to flee a training via some of the hardest American landscapes all started at his home, James J. Hill House in St. Paul, Minnesota. 2.10 The real beauty and the beast; Birds of Scotland; Masters of DisguiseMas 6,
2015 (2015-03-06)705,000[6] Château de Blois in Blois, France was the youth home of a monster, who his wife, inspired one of the most beautiful culpressed of all time, Beauty and the Beast. As the most wanted man, Confederate State Secretary Judah P. Benjamin sparked a run against America, seeking refuge in the
Gamble Chamber in Ellenton, Florida. Italian alchemist John Damian de Falcucci launches an experiment in Human Flight Walk when he tries to steal their fight at Stirling Castle in Stirling, Scotland. La Fortaleza in San Juan, Puerto Rico was the scene of a life-or death stand-off when a man armed with an entrance knife,
putting Governor Sila María Calderón lives on the line. When freedom fighter Robert Emmet plans to attack Dublin Castle in Dublin, Ireland, the English seat of government, he makes history as the site of the Irish rebellion in 1803. Once the spirit of young poets, Emily Dickinson misteryfully removed from society and only
walls Emily Dickinson's homestead in Amherst, Massachusetts knows the reason. 2. 11 Irish Irish; Dickens Artifacts; Prince of PorcelainMas 13, 2015 (2015-03-13) N / A Russborough House in Wicklow County, Ireland becomes the scene for one of the largest arts exist in the world when members of the IRA, including
English radical Rose Dugdale stole 19 paintings from property owner Alfred Lane Beit in 1974. The story of sizzling mission stars Josephine Baker's free mission to France from Nazi occupation during World War II all started his home, Château des Milandes in Périgordes, France. Literal Titan Charles Dickens stands an
illegal affair with 18-year-old actress Ellen Ternan, donated to temptation on the Château d'Hardelot field in Condette, France. After a sword fight between French soldiers broke down more than one lady's honor, the disappearance of the murder led to the incident haunted her body deep in old Fort Niagara Castle in
Youngstown, New York. When alchemist Johann Friedrich Böttger's men turn metal base into gold is a fraud, he was held captive by the Augustus II Tower at Albrechtsburg Castle in Meissen, Germany, where he discovers the formula of porslain. Industrial Henry Ford joined test pilot Harry J. Brooks setting records in
aviation with his small plane Ford Fliv, but failed to land his winter withdrawal, the Mango Jets in Fort Myers, Florida. 2.12 Be in an artist; The Secrets of Bear; Fe Widow Mary Eleanor Bowes is tailored to a bizarre fraud scheme by Andrew Robinson Stoney who has been marriage to stealing her fortunes at Glamis
Castle in Glamis, Scotland. Bread outdoor paintings – famous Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec changed the art world forever and it all started in his childhood home, Château Du Bosc in Aveyron, France. Architectural engineering, Frank Lloyd Wright designs Graycliff Estate in Derby, New York, drawing inspiration about his
time in Tokyo when he developed an undersea-proof building. When a chef Clan MacLeod the news a princess performs, a legendary love story and a magic flag flag across the generations of Dunvegan Castle in the Isle of Skye, Scotland. Casa Loma of Toronto, Canada, becomes a cover site in a secret ultra-self
operation to develop sonar devices during the Second World War. After new U. S. states put a tax on whiskey, radical leader David Bradford formed a militia that caused a controversy that comes to a head of his home, touring Myrtles's home in St. Francisville, Louisiana. 2.13 Battle in The Cross Channel; Royal
Matchmaker; Boettcher KidnapingMas 27, 2015 (2015-03-27)644,000[8] Château de Maillebois in Maillebois, France, was the launching pad for a contest between French flyers, Louis Blériot and Hubert Latham to be the first pilot to cross the English Channel. When her beloved Elizabeth Bowes Lyon refuses her
wedding proposals, Prince Love Albert has a secret capital of Margaret Greville inside her home, Polesden Lacey in Great Bookham, England. A abduction of a millioner is carried out by Verne Sankey, America's first public #1 who connects to Bottcher Mansion in Golden, Colorado. When mathematician emilie Du
Châtelet lost his fortunes playing a four-foot game at the Château de Fontaineableu in Fontaineau, France, he created a deal to pay him back. After traveling to the Bimini Font Islands in June, explore Juan Pontius de León accidentally uncovered the state of Florida, where he paid him to build La Casa Blanca in San
Juan, Puerto Rico. The story of Mars candidate founder Frank Mars', the success of creating the Milky Way bar at Milky Way Farm in Pulaski, Tennessee. Season 3 (2016) Ep. # Original title date volatile U.S. 3.1 The Diamond Affair Necklace; Toples Duels; Abseiling Escape [9] January 8, 2016 (2016-018)490,000[10]
Gift Learned of Diamond Necklace Affairs started by a 1 Eighth century constructions were called Jeanne de Valois-Saint-Rémy which involves Marie Antoinette and the cardinal Grey Rohan in Château de Versailles. Discovering Kynžvart castle in Czech Republic was setting a iron-fantastic duel between two hot
socialities — Princess Pauline Metternich vs Countess Anastasia Kimannseg. Visiting Königstein Fortress, where French general imprisoned, Henri Giraud once made an escape in liberty night while War II. Explore the secrets behind Harry Houdini hiding in Hollywood Hills, California. Going inside Kew Palace, the
infancy house of King George III where his illness almost drove him to madness. And examine the spiritual history at Seminole Lodge in Fort Myers, Florida, where Thomas Edison experienced his unusual past—evidence of an appreciation with his device that could communicate with those who passed on to a source.
3.2 Fall into the Model Knights; Respected Sherlock; Crying Stones Curse[11]January 15, 2016 (2016-01-15)502,000[12] With evidence in the park Chinon, donations examined the origins of Friday 13th of The Paris Conciergerie when King Philip IV of France was accused of arte the Model Knights, resulting in the
downhill. Arthur Conan Doyle reviews his psychological character Sherlock Holmes via actor William Gillette who resurrected the single on the scene and dedicated his home Gillette Castle in East Haddam, Connecticut to the undercover. Learn the legend of Crying Stones Curse set on Fyvie Castle in Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, by Thomas Rhymer's prophetic minstrel after a gust of wind closed the door of the house in him. Discover that Château de Chambord was built over the month of King Francis in France to make his arrivals Charles the Emperor V of Habsburg bubble empiria in French culture. Exploring Allerton Castle in
Harrogate, England, the former home of Prince Frederick, duke of York who illegal affairs with Mary Anne Clarke and the public trial caused his resignation as commander-in-chief of the British Army. 3.3 Good King Wenceslass; Prison Painter; The Butlers Secretary[13] January 22, 2016 (2016-01-22)570,000 [14] Prague
Castle in Prague, Czech Republic, was setting a bitter, bitter come to a head when King Wenceslaus, his brother Boleslav, took the seat. A prison during the French Revolution, Palais Luxembourg in Paris, France was where artist Jacques-Louis David was imprisoned for his involvement in the Rey Horror, leading to his
masterful intervention in the Roman Sabine, earning his freedom there. The story of a menler's wealth learned from his master, William Keyt's artifacts with a young woman who sent him running for his life from Burnt Norton Estate in Campuses Chipping, England, Berkeley Touring in Charles City, Virginia become the
site of the first Grasksgiving in 1619 when boat captain John Woodleaf grateful for surviving a storm on his journey to New World Cup a year before the pellets made it to Plymouth. The Virgin Queen, Elizabeth I in romantic bonding with noble Robert Dudley who the public believe killed his wife Amy Robsart calm at
Kenilworth Castle in Kenilworth, England. After her husband dies, Eilley Bowers turns into a successful career in fortunes - say at his beloved home, Bowers Washoe County, Nevada. 3.4 The Brothers Grimm; Save Fort Jefferson; Don't see heads of state [15]January 29, 2016 (2016-01-29)644,000 [16] Filipsruhe Castle
of Hanau, Germany, honored the works of Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm, who became the legendary story stories, Brother Grimm after they reviewed the folk folks in wonderful little things. When Fort Jefferson of the National Circle National Park in Florida suffered a yellow outbreak, the intermediary of Samudd, a doctor
accused of playing a part in Abraham Lincoln's murder, redeeming himself by saving 270 people from the disease. Château de Pau in Pau, France, where he is born King Henry IV, recalled the life of a benevolent monastery and the demand to find himself missing. After shipping magnetic G.W. Adams to plan his dream
home, The Canvases Placement in Trinway, Ohio turned into a nightmare when a bricklayer he hired him to build his burn. As an RAF fighter jet commander during the Second World War, Bentley Priority in Stanmore, England becomes the environment where military commanders come up with a solution to stop the
Nazis in the Blitz, using aircraft radar against them. Hardwick Hall in Derbyshire, England bears witness to the romantic relationship of Lady Arbella Stuart and William Seymour who is opposed by his cousin James I. 3.5 Betrayal of William Wallace; Casanova's greatest love; Astronomical Kindnit [17] February 5, 2016
(2016-02-05)661,000 [18] Scottish rebel leader William Wallace comes to an end when he was captured by English King Edward I at Chillingham Castle in Northumberland, England. Duchcov Chateau in Duchcov, Czech Republic is where the great educator Giacomo Casanova spent his last day after losing his love for a
French bride. Kastle Kronborg of Helsingør, Denmark once served as an observer to astronomer Tycho Brahe which suddenly led to his death was resolved over 400 years later. When a young church of Winston Churchill, who served as a reporter during Boer's Second War, he escaped and returned home to Blenheim
Palace in Oxfordshire, England. The birthspearee in Stratford-up-Avon, England recounts the story of Shakespeare Collector Samuel Ireland who fell victim to the famous foggy mansion created by his son William Henry to get his father's attention. Stonecliffe's real estate in Mackinac Island, Michigan becomes a
protection for the Cudahy family after 1900s kidnapin of their young son Edward Jr. 3.6Queen Victoria's murder attempted; Lucky Lindy; Poisonous matters [19] February 12, 2016 (2016-02-12)648,000 [20] Kensington Palace in London, England, President of Queen Victoria, is celebrating for the brave monarch's help in
knocking out his attack in his attack after an attempted murder. The Knight family, who created their home dream Vikingsholm in Tahoma, California, sets up a spot in history by funding Charles Lindbergh's 1927 non-stop flight across the Atlantic. Château de Vincennes of Vincennes, France, was once a prison-held sex
offender in poisonous affairs, including telling fortunes recounting Marie Bosse. Fortezza Vecchia in Livorno, Italy, exhibited Sculpture Amedeo Modigliani's top hoax that was born in 1984 when students sent their amateur works to Royal Canal so the public would believe he had masterful the artist had dropped away
decades before. Indiana Territory Governor William Henry Harrison Grouseland of Vincennes, Indiana begins a series of 20-year presidential killings linked by a curse to the Prophet, who wanted to avenge his brother Shawnee's Tecumseh ruler of death during his war. Real Estate Ardkinglas in Cairndow, Scotland, is a
feminist reminder of Caroline Sheridan's proposed Baby Bill after her abusive husband denied her divorce and custody of their children. 3.7 Prince's Plight; Mad King Ludwig; Falling for love [22] February 19, 2016 (2016-02-19)635,000 [23] After escaping from Castle Dunstaffage in Oban, Scotland, Bonnie Prince Charles
Edward Stuart floats the country with the help of his supporter Flora MacDonald who disguised him as an Irish maid. After being in debt by building beautiful waist mansions, exhausted King Ludwig II is forced out of Kastle Neuschwanstein dear to him in Schwangau, Germany when he is deemed angry by psychiatrist Dr
Bernhard von Guden. Dunrobin Castle in Golspie, Scotland gets haunted by the ghostly Margaret Sea, the Earl of Sutherland's daughter Sutherland after she fell to her death from a tower in order to be with her true love, a stable boy (presented by Dr Leo Rukbie). Vice Admiral Bertram Ramsay makes the secret tunnels
at Dover Castle in Dover, England its headquarters for planning 300,000 alleged Allies trapped on beaches in Dunkirk, France, known as Operation Dynamo during World War II. The story of two ladies saved their pre-destiny life to make their dreams of living a life without connection together, finding their new home at
Newyd's Place in Llangollen, Wales. Former Louisiana State Capitol in Baton Rouge was once linked to the Louisiana scandal in 1939 when Governor Richard Leche had the restoration building using taxi money. 3. 8 Pink Diamond Heist; Bloody Conrad; Samlesbury Witches[24] February 25, 2016 (2016-02-25) N/ A in
1926, Château de Chantilly in Chantilly, France gets the scene of a casino where thieves made cutting with its pink diamond leddé, but it has been recovered by a hungry room that it bit from the apple riglars. Castello tells Roccascalegna in Roccascalegna, Italy, once that the house of the cruel conrad, Corvo de Corvis,
now haunted the mansion after he suffered a violent death when he renewed the medieval jury law priatie nojistry; virgin men must submit it at first Samlesbury Hall in Samlesbury, England stands as a reminder of the Samlesbury trial when a Catholic priest who lived there is a girl accusing three women of enchantment
after they changed into protestants. After he survived an attack by a wealth during a political debate in 1843, anti-slavery activist Casius Clay floated his home, White Hall in Richmond, Kentucky. In order to restore family honor, French nighttime Jean de Carrouges demanded the latest trial by combat after his rival
Jacques Le Gris ravaged his wife at their home, Château de Carrouges in Carrouges, France. Stratford Hall in Stratford, Virginia was the home of Major Henry Lee who worked Sergeant Maj John Champe in capturing the traitor Benedict Arnold. 3.9 Deadliest Chess game; Gustav III Murder; Shot of heart [26] March 3,
2016 (2016-03-03)484,000 [27] After marrying the countess of Ross to get dirt with a title, Alexander Stewart, the Wolf of Badenoch seeds his way across the country, that even the Devil takes notice of his evil, and challenges him to play a dangerous game of merchandise (presented by Dr Leo Ruickbie). [25] The
Gustav III Pavilion of Solna, Sweden gets the final resting place of the beloved king of Gustav III after noble Jacob Johan Anckarström is so angered by the progressive liberal monarch's reform that he murdered him in a masquerade ball. Mount Helena of Rolling Fork, Mississippi was once home to a young woman
named Helen who lost her fiance Henry in a product a week before their marriage and buried her on the same day. Bamburgh Castle in Bamburgh, England was once home to Jacobity Thomas Forster and his sister Nida, who risks his life to help break his brother out of prison during the 1715 uprising. After her divorce
from a risqué ballet becomes too public, actor rich George Whittell Jr. built a known as Thunderbird Lodge incline village, Nevada. Mugdock Castle in Mugdock, Scotland, is linked to the legend of Roby MacGregor, Robin Hood in the Highlands when the strong warrior, the Duke without personal in Montrose surprised his
country. 3.10 Savior of Flamenco; Slay math; Hoax at Bickerstaff[28] March 10, 2016 (2016-03-10)562.000 [29] After a tiny career destroyed her career as a young, elderly woman vocanose Diego Bermúdez Cala gets a lucky second chance singer on stage during a contest inside Alhambra's lady of Granada. Castello
says Poppi in Poppi, Italy, is haunted by the matilda of killing people, counting Guidi's gorgeous wife, who after furling people in her bed room, sending them on their way to a dangerous mine door. Moor Park in Farnham, England was home to author Jonathan Swift who is in saturated in his almanac under the
pseudonym Of Isaac Bickerstaff, anticipated the death of John Partridge after the astrologer caused a panic mask by fake a fever outbreak. When to Nominate Power-Hungry Johan Struensee Doctor of angry Christian VII, he neglected his duties and manipulated the monarch to become regent of the Christian Palace of
Copenhagen, Denmark. Pittock mentioned in Portland, Oregon is a reminder to outside Henry Pittock, which proved that morning boss Thomas Dryer of Oregonian a fraud to claim that he first climbed the Mount Hood, by escalating the hill to himself. The Royal Legis in Loches, France, was the scene of a mysterious
murder when mistress King Charles VII's son Agnes Sorel was poisoned by an unknown enemy. 3. 11 Aussie Adam &amp; Cox Eve; Broken Queen; Tour of Clermont [30]March 17, 2016 (2016-03-17)588,000[31] After conviction for murder for stealing, lovers, Henry Kable and Susannah Holmes are imprisoned at
Norwich Castle in Norwich, England, but has become deported and transformed the Penal Colony to Australia. Quinta das Lágrimas of Coimbra, Portugal holds the legendary banning royal love between Pedro Pedro and Inês de Castro, which after being killed on King Alonso IV orders, his body was placed on the seat by
his beloved Mrs. Engineer Robert Fulton changed the long-lasting distance trip route when he built Clermont's first vaporbon, named after the financial of his home at Clermont Mansion Clermont in Germantown , New York. When parliamentarians laid siege at Dunnottar Castle in Stonehaven, Scotland, home to the
Scottish Crown Jewels, the wife of a preacher becomes a hero by pulling their barred from under his wear. Sagamore Hill in Oyster Bay, New York, once the summer retreat teddy Roosevelt, is a reminder of the president and Harvard Coach Equipment to save american football. On the grounds of Château de la Muette
in Paris, France's scientist Jean-François Pilâtre de Rozier and Marquis d'Arlandes became the first travelling corridor when they took the skies off the hot air balloons. 3.12 Witchfinder General; Isabella and Ferdinand; 24 March 2016 (2016-03-24)635.000 [33] Colchester Castle in Colchester, England, was where
Society of Matthew Hopkins imprisoned and tortured several strongly accused witches of its dungeon. Alcázar de los Reyes Cristianos of Córdoba, Spain stands as a reminder of the young heirs of Princess Isabella and Prens Ferdinand who have pursued their dreams of unity of the five kingdoms of a nation. Nichols-
Rice-Cherry House in Houston, Texas was once aging home to William Rice who was plotting not to burner him and a persuasive lawyer to foke the millionaires' will and take his fund to fund a university in his name. When future King Henry V captured an arrow in the face, surgeon John Bradmore saved the press by
performing the operation with a new breakthrough at Castle Shrewsbury in Shrewsbury, England. Hochosterwitz Castle in Launsdorf, Austria, was almost siege by the count of Margarete Maultasch who was given when the night threw his only source of food, an ox crailed with as a ruse that he could not grow his people
out. Meeker Mansion is where businessman Ezra Meeker came up with his plan to endure the Oregon Trail, the same way he used to come from west, by traveling it to the reverse of his spear to the spear that was covered to raise money for monuments. 3.13 Jack the Giant Killer; Last Emperor Mexico; Saving Art
Britain [34] March 31, 2016 (2016-033-31)597,000 [35] A heart-shaped rock at Mount St Michael's In Cornwall, England, paying fears to Jack Giant's Killer, A young son who took on a pair of 18-foot pairs of soiled cities and towns throughout the country. Chapultepec Castle of Mexico City, Mexico, became my
Marksimilian home when he deceived his ally, Napoleon Napoleon III, who fiercely received the Mexican people to name the Austrian arrow as the emperor. Penrhyn Castle in Bangor, Wales became the most prepared art slot to avoid blitzz during the Second World War when the director of the National Gallery, Kenneth
Clark and his assistant Martin Davies stored the pentines. Ajuda National Palace in Lisbon, Portugal, is rebuilded by the royal family with the designs of architect Eugénio Dos Santos, which rebuild the city after a devastating 1755 earthquake. An undercover train a lieutenant army lieutenant Linz Castle in Linz, Austria
where, after he was snubbed in a higher rank, he decided to poison the foster officers with southern pills disguised as a libido drug. Frederick Law Olmsted and British architect Calvert Vaux created Belvedere Castle in New York City after winning a landscape competition at Central Park design. Reference^
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